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What’s next?
Three days of diverse presentations at #AIHSNatConf2021 inspires us to continue our
focus together as a profession on some of the things that will extend and improve
workplace health and safety in Australia. This includes promoting the value proposition of
WHS as an investment in efficiency and business success rather than a cost, getting our
performance measures right, building capability and status across the board for the whole
health and safety community through certification and professional development, and
ensuring we have strong national WHS policy to drive improvements and reform.
On the policy front, today you will receive an invitation to a survey regarding the Australian
Work Health and Safety Strategy. The current strategy (2012-2022) is nearing the end of
its time, and the new strategy will be in development this year by Safe Work Australia. To
ensure Government gets good feedback from the profession, we are preparing feedback
on the existing strategy as well as proposing things that we feel the next strategy should
focus on. If this is of interest to you, take the survey and share your thoughts. We’ll also
be conducting focus groups in the next few weeks, targeting survey respondents who
have strong input and interest.
Have a great week.
David Clarke
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Transitioning to AS/NZS ISO 45001: Is it
worth the effort?

Unmasking the impacts of COVID-19 on
workplace mental health

Implementation of an OHS Management
System (OHSMS) in line with an

A new SafeWork NSW study has found
that 38 per cent of supervisors and 27 per

internationally recognised standard can
contribute to legislative compliance through
systematic elimination or minimisation of

cent of workers reported feeling mentally
unwell in the last 12 months, and of those,
53 per cent and 45 per cent respectively

known risks, according to an expert in the
area.

said the negative change in their mental
health was directly brought on by COVID19.

Read full story
Read full story

1222 workers’ compensation claims for
COVID-19 last year

Powerline incidents prompt safety
warning

There were 1222 workers’ compensation

WorkSafe Victoria is urging employers

claims related to COVID-19 lodged in
2020, and of these, 974 claims were
accepted, 127 were rejected and 121 are

operating mobile machinery near overhead
powerlines to put safety first following a
spate of electric shock incidents and near

still pending, according to new Safe Work
Australia data.

misses.

https://www.aihs.org.au/civicrm/mailing/view?reset=1&id=3453
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Read full story
Read full story

POLICY & LEGISLATION

Safety alert issued after mechanic dies
while working underneath a car
WorkSafe Victoria issued a safety alert
about the hazards associated with working
underneath raised vehicles in the auto
repair industry following the death of a
mobile mechanic.

NSW: campaign targets coal workers to
reduce heavy mining equipment
collision risks
The NSW Resources Regulator recently
launched an intensive awareness
campaign which targets mine workers to
address the risk of collisions involving
heavy mining equipment.

Read full story
Read full story
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Safety alert issued after swimming pool
chemical mix causes toxic gas

WA: guidance released on asbestos
contaminated soil

WorkSafe Victoria recently issued a safety
alert on the hazards and risks associated
with automatic chemical dosing systems at

WA’s Department of Mines, Industry
Regulation and Safety (DMIRS) recently
released an information sheet explaining

swimming pools following an incident in
which employees and swimming pool
patrons were injured when a toxic gas was
released into the pool area at an aquatic
centre.

how to deal with soils at a workplace which
are contaminated with asbestos-containing
material (ACM).
Read full story

Read full story

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT

The AIHS invites you to attend the 2021 Dr Eric Wigglesworth AM Memorial Lecture on
Thursday 17 June to hear Paul Salmon present his lecture: Systems thinking in
occupational health and safety: ten lessons learned. Paul is a professor in Human
Factors and is the director of the Centre for Human Factors and Sociotechnical Systems
https://www.aihs.org.au/civicrm/mailing/view?reset=1&id=3453
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at the University of the Sunshine Coast. The lecture will be presented at the Pullman &
Mercure Brisbane. It will also be live-streamed nationally. We will also be presenting our
OHS Education Awards at the event.
Read More

UPCOMING EVENTS
Ongoing
14 May
26 May
26 May
26 May
27 May

Online Course: Essence of Ethics
Online Course: Resilimap Learning Team - Guide Level
North West Sydney / Central Coast Safety Group - MAY
Webinar: Art of Work: Enabling Design Master Class
Webinar: What Makes a Good Expert Witness: Tips and traps
Webinar: A deeper look at safety compliance

INCIDENTS AND PROSECUTIONS

NT: four charges laid over Avgas drum
explosion that severely burnt young
ringer
NT WorkSafe has charged a cattle
mustering contractor with four breaches of
the Work Health and Safety (National
Uniform Legislation) Act 2011, over an
incident where an 18-year-old worker was
severely burnt when a 44-gallon Avgas
drum exploded.

QLD: “disgraceful disregard” for safety
in asbestos results in $3000 fine
A house painter’s failure to protect his
workers and the public from asbestos has
been labelled disgraceful by a Brisbane
magistrate, who fined the painter $3000
after he pleaded guilty to three charges.
Read full story

Read full story
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NSW: engineering company fined
$225,000 after crane collapses onto
building

WA: building company fined $175,000
after worker fatally crushed by concrete
panel

A structural engineering company has

Building company Gran Designs WA Pty

been fined $225,000 after three workers
were injured when a tower crane collapsed
onto an apartment block in Wolli Creek.

Ltd has been fined a total of $175,000 over
the 2017 death of a contract worker in the
south-west town of Yarloop.

Read full story

Read full story
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